Surgical Dentistry and Dr. Randy Kuehler, Chair, Admissions Committee, U. Colo. School of Dentistry, Denver

All you’d like to know about dental school and the dental basic sciences, Dr. Donald Kleier, Chair.

Reel life Pharmaceuticals-Toxicology as a Chemistry/Biochemistry Career Path: Bobgan, Denver Health

Biochemistry, and Paul Parsons, Executive Producer, Public Broadcasting System. News Hour, Denver

Alternate careers - Scientific Writing: Dr. Nicole Brunnen, Freelance Science Writer (PhD, DU Chemistry and

Interim Associate Dean of Admissions, University of Colorado School of Medicine, Norma Waggoner, MD.

All you’d like to know about medical school and the basic medical sciences, Date

The Real World: Salaries, Working Environment, Don O’Riordan, Math/Comp ScI. DU

Jobs in Industry, Part II - the City-Gritty: Nan Wissam, Karrin Hogan, Kelly Scientific Resources


School of Pharmacy: Pharmaceuticacl Sciences/Toxicology Graduate Programs

Careers and Graduate Studies in the Pharmaceutical Sciences, Prof. Manisha Patel, Univ. Colorado

Engineering Services, Englewood

Alternate careers - Entrepreneurship: Jay McGrew, Applied Sciences Inc, Golden; Gary Donnay, Donnay

Introduction to the course: How to write a resume and a business (cover) letter

Date

Course Syllabus

Chm. 2900 (CRN 2542) Wednesday's, 5:00-5:50pm, Olin Hall 103 [2005 FOR 13 Feb]
Careers in Chemistry and Biochemistry (and Biological and Physical Sciences)